Siemens studioLine Cashback Form
(01.04.20 – 31.07.20)
Get the most of the studioLine cashback by specifying aCool refrigeration and an indutionAir
venting hob. The below table is an example of how you can combine studioLine appliances within
your kitchen to reach £2500 cashback.

Claim £250 cashback when you purchase two Siemens studioLine ovens
between 1st April and 31st July 2020 (models listed below).

Claim Example

Model
HN878G4B6B, HB878GBB6B, HB478GCB0B, HS858GXB6B,
HB458GCB0B, CS858GRB7B, CN878G4B6B, CM878G4B6B, CP465AGB0B

Further cashback will be rewarded for each additional studioLine appliance
purchased (models listed below).

Model

Value

Coffee Centre
CT836LEB6

HN878G4B6B

Compact Oven

CN878G4B6B

inductionAir Hob

EX877LX67E

£500

aCool Freezer

FI24NP32

£500

aCool Wine Cooler

CI24WP03

£500

aCool Fridge

CI30RP02

£500

Dishwasher

SN878D26PE

£250

Total

Model

Value

zoneLight Hob
£250

inductionAir Hobs

£250

EX878LYV5E

£500

EX875LX34E

£500

ED851FS11E

£500

ED711FQ15E

£500

EX877LX67E

£500

EX807LX67E

£500

freeInduction Hobs
£250

flex Induction Hobs

ED877FWB5E
ED677FQC5E

£250

£2,500

Model

Value

Dishwasher

Induction Hobs

EX807LX33E

EZ977KZY1E

Oven

£250
£250

Hoods
LD97DBM69B

£250

LR18HLT25

£250

LR29CQS25B

£250

LR99CQS25B

£250

LR97CBS25B

£250

LC91KWW69B

£250

LC97FVW69B

£250

£250
£250

SN878D26PE
SX878D26PE

aCool
CI18WP03

£500

CI24WP03

£500

CI36TP02

£500

CI30BP02

£500

CI24RP02

£500

FI24NP32

£500

CI30RP02

£500

FI30NP32

£500

Refrigeration

EX977LXV5E

£250

EX877LYV5E

£250

KI86FHD40

£250

£250

KI86NHD30

£250

KI87FHD40
KI81FHD40

£250
£250

EX677LYV5E

How to claim
For more information and full T&Cs please visit
siemens-home.bsh-group.com
To make a claim visit www.mysiemensrewards.co.uk

Stunning design, innovative
features, a 5 year warranty and
now up to £2500 cashback.

Terms and conditions:
*	The Promotion is the offer by the Promoter of £250 cashback (“the Gift”) to purchasers if
they purchase two Siemens studioLine cavity appliances (listed below). Further cashback
will rewarded for additional appliances purchased at the values stated within this leaflet.
These appliances must be purchased as part of an overall kitchen purchase from participating
retailers including the kitchen furniture. This promotion applies to purchases between 1st
April 2020 and 31st July 2020 and for which the Promoter has received a completed and valid
claim before midnight on 31st December 2020.

	In the event that you do not have access to the internet or are unable to claim online, please
telephone the freephone helpline on 0800 1588 532. The advisor will be able to complete
your redemption over the telephone, however, you will need to post your purchase receipt to
validate the claim to: Siemens Promotions, Administration Centre, 1 Vantage Court, Tickford
Street, Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes MK16 9EZ.
	Claimants should allow up to 6 weeks for receipt of the Gift from the date of the Promoter’s
receipt of the Claim Form and copy of the purchase receipt.
Claimants cannot claim in conjunction with another offer.
siemens-home.bsh-group.com/uk/kitchencashback

BSH Group is a Trademark Licensee of Siemens AG.

	Purchases of graded, seconds, replacements and imperfect products and trade/contract sales
are excluded from the Promotion.

There has never been a better time to invest in
studioLine appliances.

Claim £250 cashback when you purchase two Siemens
studioLine ovens between 1st April and 31st July 2020.
Plus further cashback available with each additional
studioLine product purchasedDVSDUWRIDNLWFKHQSXUFKDVH
LQFOXGLQJIXUQLWXUH.
The future moving in.
Siemens Home Appliances

